Carbon, Water and Wildlife Integrated Research
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Elliott State Research Forest
August 25 Stand Additions

- Partial watersheds #67 and #59 were transferred from the CRW to the MRW
- Upper Dean (#26) and Upper Benson (#52) transferred to MRW TRIAD E
- Charlotte Cr and Luder Cr out of MRW/TRIAD E into CRW
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Governance Subcommittee Comments

- Need a commitment to public access and public input

- Sustain the trust and relationships built through the current DSL Advisory Committee process into the foundation for a future ESRF Advisory Board

- Clarify the process for public input

- Articulate the relationship between the OSU Board of Trustees and the State Land Board

- Need mechanisms for accountability

- The Advisory Board should have a meaningful role including liaising, collaboration and partnerships
Figure 1. Governance Structure for the Elliott State Research Forest